
2000 Comprehensive Plan 

Participatory government accessible 
and responsive to the population
A citizenry informed of Town 
functions and activities



Tonight’s Presentation

Introduction to e-democracy, 
Board’s plan for implementation of e-
democracy and digital government 
through a web strategy,
Role GIS and infrastructure. 



E-democracy is the 
use of digital communication 

technologies to promote direct 
and active participation 

in government



S. Columbia St. Example
Create a web page for the issue
Post written positions to web page.
Create an electronic interest group 
Use online polls & post results
Create a listserv and ask UNC & DOT 
to participate. 
Notify residents of hearings 
Link web page to the relevant section of 
2030 plan



Benefits of E-Democracy

Better understanding between the 
university, DOT, and residents
More transparent and accessible 
decision making process
Historical trail for new residents



E-democracy builds understanding

Access to official and unofficial 
information, such as agendas, minutes, 
and budgets
Documents linked together over time and 
across issues through dynamic search 
functions; and 
Communications and decision making 
tools, such as GIS, listservs, polls, and 
surveys 



What will it take to institute 
e-democracy in Chapel Hill?

Strategic deployment of information 
technologies
Informed advocacy of the council and 
town manager
Funding



Similar Initiatives

Minnesota, Maine, Iowa
Chicago, New York
Mecklenburg and Wake counties 



Together, we can plan 
and implement a course of action 

that will establish Chapel Hill as 
a leader in e-democracy. 



IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
For Redesigned Website
For Town of Chapel Hill

Technology Advisory Board



The Town’s Public Website is for

Citizens
Private Individuals
Business People
University Faculty, Staff & Students
Town and County Staff
Federal Agency Staff
Visitors



Key Features of the Proposed 
Website

Accessible
In homes
In libraries
In workplaces
In homeless shelters

Compliant with Americans for 
Disabilities Act

Standards-based



Website will provide access to:

Town departments and town officials
Proposed legislation
Notices of public meetings
Forms and applications
Access to geographic information



“A pictures is worth a thousand 
words”

… so, here’s an example









Hire a consultant

Contract with an individual 
knowledgeable in the area of e-
democracy and website development.

October-December 2004





Internal/External

Analyze current departmental websites, 
management activities, and budgets for 
purpose of potential consolidation and 
standardization.  
Conduct focus groups with town 
employees and citizens to create 
information plan.





Metrics/Archive

Identify usability elements of the 
website that should be standardized.  
Develop a detailed archiving strategy 
that is consistent with state 
requirements.



Content & Development Strategies

Identify external content needed to 
supplement web page content.  
Identify document development 
strategies that comply with usability 
and archiving standards.

June 2005



Final Steps

Present assumptions and gain 
agreement on general plan.  
Deliverable is a detailed design and 
prototype with cost and staff required 
to produce finished product.

July-September 2005















To Get From Here to There

Nine-step Implementation Plan
Begins with a Consultant who

understands e-democracy
can develop the website

October-December 2004



Gather Necessary Information

Internally
Analyze current activities & budgets

Externally
Focus groups with

Town employees
Citizens

January-March 2005



Use Standards-Based Approach

Create metrics for usability
Develop archiving strategy 

April-May 2005



Create Content Plan

Identify supplementary content
Use development method that 

complies 
with standards

June 2005



Final Steps

Consultant presents plan
Deliverable:

Detailed design
Mock-up
Cost and staff requirements

July-September 2005



Estimated Cost for Website 
Development

$40-50,000

A Worthwhile Investment



GIS Strategy

Working on the GIS Strategic Plan
Early Findings
- Significant progress will not be made until a 

programmer analyst is obtained
- An important decision tool the Council will find 

useful as part of e-democracy rollout
- Carrboro has some good examples as did 

Evelyn’s example



Infrastructure Strategy

Beginning to take stock of what we 
have, how it is deployed and used
Subcommittee that has been formed 
has excellent experience in this area



Going Forward

Find a time this fall to spend planning 
time with the Council (a ~1-hr work 
session) to define and discuss e-
democracy, policy implications and 
provide guidance to the Committee
Fund the Web Development Strategy 
at ~ $50,000


